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Abstract
The paper presents a new flexible medium fidelity aerodynamic computational tool, developed from the col-
laboration between Politecnico di Milano and A3 by Airbus, and tailored to obtain reliable and fast aerodynamic
simulations of new aircraft configurations like Vahana, the fully-electric vertical take-off and landing multi-rotor
tiltwing aircraft built by A3 by Airbus. The proposed solution, called DUST, relies on the Helmholtz decomposition
of the velocity field to recast the aerodynamic problem as a mixed boundary elements-vortex particles method.
In DUST different aerodynamic elements can be combined in a single model to best capture the relevant physical
phenomena, while an accelerated vortex particle model of the wakes allows for a numerically stable Lagrangian
description of the free vorticity evolution. Pressure field evaluation in a rotational flow relies on an integral bound-
ary problem for the Bernoulli polynomial obtained from the Navier–Stokes equation. The code is validated against
numerical and experimental data available for conventional vehicle configurations, like airliner and helicopter mod-
els, and more complex architechtures, such as a tiltwing-rotor in hover and forward flight. Finally a comparison
between flight test data and DUST computations is shown for Vahana.
1 INTRODUCTION
Urbanization and rapidly growing population density
are leading to constant increase in traffic. New, safe,
fast, reliable, and efficient ways to move around cities
are required to complement existing urban transporta-
tion systems sustaining commuters needs and better
linking cities and regions. A compelling alternative to
ground transportation systems in metropolitan areas
is represented by Urban Air Mobility, in the form of
self-piloted, fully-electric vertical take-off and landing
(eVTOL) aircraft.
The design of such eVTOL aircraft demands en-
gineers to predict vehicle performance, stability and
handling qualities in many different conditions within
the vehicle flight envelope. For instance, during pre-
liminary design a large number of aerodynamic load
evaluations are required to explore novel configura-
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tions. In a more advanced design phase, a much
larger number of aerodynamics analyses are per-
formed to provide loads for sizing the airframe struc-
ture and to design and tune the flight control system.
As a consequence, computationally efficient and reli-
able aerodynamic tools are required.
Emerging eVTOLs architectures introduce new
aerodynamics challenges as they include in a sin-
gle vehicle several different features that were usually
found separately in conventional airplanes and heli-
copters. Analyses are further complicated by the fact
that many of such architectures undergo some config-
uration changes during their mission, as for example
using tilting wings, nacelles or rotors.
Aerodynamic analysis tools must comply with the
needs for building and simulating complex aircraft
configurations combining elements with different lev-
els of fidelity, prescribing the motion of an aircraft or
some of its components, such as rotors or tilting wings,
and providing robust and fast aerodynamic simula-
tions of the flow around the model. High fidelity fluid
dynamic computations (CFD) are too computationally
expensive to be employed to perform the numerous
evaluations required in pre-design phase. Low fidelity
aerodynamic tools only provide partial results as they
are unable to simulate aerodynamic interactions that
characterize new eVTOLs. On the other handmedium
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2fidelity aerodynamic tools generally provide more reli-
able results than low fidelity ones and are less compu-
tationally expensive than running CFD analysis. How-
ever, many of the existing medium fidelity aerody-
namic softwares use structured approaches for the
wake treatment (panels or filament wakes) that have
multiple shortcomings when the wakes interact with
bodies or with themselves.
For the above reasons, in order to achieve a quick
and reliable estimation of the aerodynamic loads
which are robust with respect to the interaction of mul-
tiple components and their wakes, new aerodynamic
analysis tools must be developed employing a mix of
different modelling techniques and fidelity levels.
From the cooperation of A3 by Airbus and the De-
partment of Aerospace Science and Technology of
Politecnico di Milano a new solution has been devel-
oped to address these specific requirements. The
software is called DUST [8] and is available free under
the MIT open source license [9]. The objective of this
collaboration is to obtain a flexible and reliable solution
to perform aerodynamic simulations of complex eV-
TOL vehicles, such as the the Vahana alpha demon-
strator pictured in figure 1.
Section 2 of this paper discusses the different mod-
elling methodologies available in DUST and their imple-
mentation. In section 3 a selection of application ex-
amples of DUST are described and numerical results
are compared with experimental and numerical data
available for conventional aerodynamic configuration,
like airliner models or rotors, and more complex vehi-
cles, such as Vahana. The capabilities of the mix of
methodologies employed are shown and the appro-
priate choices of modelling for different problems are
discussed. Finally, in section 4 conclusions are drawn
and future developments of DUST currently undergoing
are described.
2 METHOD DESCRIPTION
The implementation of DUST exploits the Object Ori-
ented paradigms of the latest Fortran standards to
obtain the desired level of flexibility in modelling an
aircraft potentially composed of several components
and describing their motion. The aerodynamic solver
relies on the Helmholtz decomposition of the velocity
field, u⃗ = u⃗ϕ+u⃗ψ, being u⃗ϕ and u⃗ψ the irrotational and
solenoidal contributions respectively. The solution is
advanced in time using a time-stepping algorithm that
alternates the solution of a three-dimensional bound-
ary element method for u⃗ϕ and the Lagrangian evo-
lution in time of the rotational part of the velocity u⃗ψ.
Only the surface mesh of the model is required and
different aerodynamic elements allow for different lev-
els of fidelity in the model, ranging from lifting line el-
ements to zero-thickness lifting surfaces and surface
panels. Lifting bodies shed a wake from their trail-
ing edges, that can be represented by vortex lattice
sheets, vortex particles or a combination of the two.
2.1 Geometry and types of elements
A model can be composed of several components,
whose geometry can be imported from CGNS files or
defined as parametric components. Each component
is associated with a user defined reference frame,
whose rigid motion can be prescribed in a hierarchi-
cal way, either with respect to the global reference
frame or another reference frame. A minimal set of
input from the user is needed to automatically define
the set of reference frames and motions required to
describe stiff or general articulated rotors.
Solid bodies can be represented by a surface
mesh of trianglular or quadrilateral surface pan-
els. A piecewise-uniform distribution of doublets and
sources is associated to these elements, according
to a Morino-like formulation for the velocity poten-
tial. Thin lifting bodies can also be modelled as
zero-thickness surfaces of vortex lattice elements, for
which a velocity based non penetration condition is
assigned. The mixed potential-velocity formulation of
the boundary element problem results in a linear sys-
tem whose unknown is the intensity of the doublet dis-
tribution on the surface panels and the equivalent dou-
blet intensity of the vortex lattice elements.
One-dimensional lifting line elements can be used
to model lifting bodies with high aspect ratio and
known aerodynamic charactertistics. These elements
naturally represent viscous effects, since they rely on
tabulated aerodynamic lift, drag and moment coeffi-
cients of two-dimensional sections as functions of the
relative velocity direction and absolute value. An iter-
ative procedure is used to solve the nonlinear prob-
lem of computing the loads on lifting lines, taking into
account their mutual interference, using the Kutta-
Joukowski theorem to retrieve the circulations of the
elements from their lift.
2.2 Wake
Lifting bodies release wakes from the trailing edges
that are automatically identified in DUST when load-
ing a general mesh from CGNS files or implied in the
parametric definition of a component. Two models of
the wake are available in DUST, namely a panel wake
and a particle wake, and both can evolve freely or
with a rigid prescribed motion. At each timestep, the
Kutta condition implemented in the linear system es-
tablishes the vorticity balance at the trailing edge and
provides the intensity of the first wake panel, while the
wake shed by the lifting lines inherits their intensity.
The panel wake consists of a structured set of vor-
tex rings, equivalent to a piecewise uniform distribu-
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3Figure 1: Vahana (in the front) along with a chase helicopter in a test flight. The final aim of the developed
solution is to tackle this complex configuration.
tion of doublets on its surface. Once shed, the circu-
lation associated with the edges of the wake panels
keeps a contant value in time. A rigid panel wake al-
lows to obtain reliable results with the least computa-
tional effort in simulations of the steady flow around
classical configurations, such as airliners, if the wake
has a predictable trajectory with limited interactions.
A free wake approach produces a more accurate de-
scription of wake, with the vertices of the panels con-
vected by the local velocity.
However the structured nature of panel wakes, as
well as filament wakes, does not allow them to break
when interacting with solid surfaces or other wakes
and leads to wake penetrations of the panels. These
interactions are responsible for severe numerical in-
stabilities, which in turn lead to a complete degra-
dation of the results. To mitigate this problem sev-
eral strategies can be adopted to stabilize the solu-
tion, however they are heavily dependent on empirical
factors and user imputs, leading to debatable results
and a significant trial-and-error work overhead for the
users.
The vortex particle [2;20] model of the wake was intro-
duced to address this problem in the simulation of the
interactional aerodynamics of rotorcraft and complex
aircraft configurations. The vortex particles method is
a Lagrangian grid-free method that describes the evo-
lution of the wake, through the rotational component
of the velocity field u⃗ψ, using material vortex particles
to obtain the approximate vorticity field,
(1) ω⃗h(r⃗, t) =
Np∑
p=1
α⃗p(t)ζ (r⃗ − r⃗p(t);Rp) ,
being r⃗p(t) the position, α⃗p(t) the intensity and Rp the
radius of the p-th vortex particle, and ζ(r) the cut-off
function that accounts for the distribution of the vortic-
ity induced by each particle. Inserting expression (1)
in the vorticity dynamics equation,
(2) Dω⃗
Dt
= ω⃗ · ∇u⃗+ ν∇2ω⃗ ,
it is possible to obtain the dynamical equations for the






= α⃗p · ∇u⃗(r⃗p(t), t) + ν ‘‘∇2α⃗p ‘‘
dr⃗p
dt
= u⃗(r⃗p(t), t) ,
to be integrated in time. The term representing the vis-
cosity diffusion ‘‘∇2α⃗p ‘‘ is computed using the particle
strength exchange method (PSE) to approximate the
Laplacian operator acting on the vorticity field with an
integral operator, as described by Winckelmans [20].
As already mentioned, the mathematical formula-
tion relies on the Helmholtz decomposition of the ve-
locity field u⃗ = u⃗ϕ + u⃗ψ. While the irrotational velocity
u⃗ϕ is induced by the free stream velocity, the source,
and doublet singularity distributions on the body sur-
face and by the wake panels, the rotational velocity u⃗ψ
is induced by the vortex particles. The solenoidal con-
straint on the rotational velocity,∇× u⃗ψ = 0⃗, allows for
the definition of the vector potential ψ⃗, s.t. u⃗ψ = ∇⃗×ψ⃗.
This leads to the Poisson’s equation for ψ⃗,
(4) −∇2ψ⃗ = ω⃗ ,
given the gauge condition ∇ · ψ⃗ = 0, the definition of
the vorticity field ω⃗ = ∇ × u⃗ and the vector identity
∇× u⃗ϕ = ∇×∇ϕ = 0. The solution of the Poisson’s
equation (4) reads
(5) ψ⃗(r⃗, t) =
∫
V0
G(r⃗, r⃗0) ω⃗(r⃗0, t)dV0 ,
(6) u⃗ψ(r⃗, t) =
∫
V0
K⃗(r⃗, r⃗0)× ω⃗(r⃗0, t)dV0
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4being G(r⃗, r⃗0) the Green’s function of the Laplace
equation and K⃗(r⃗, r⃗0) its gradient with respect to the
first argument.
Introducing the definition of the particles discretized
vorticity field (1) into the equation (6) leads to the
equation used to evaluate the contribution of velocity
induced by the particles,
(7) u⃗hψ(r⃗, t) =
Np∑
p=1
K⃗h(r⃗ − r⃗p(t))× α⃗p(t) .
The expression of the discrete kernel K⃗h(r⃗ − r⃗p(t))
must be consistent with the choice of cutoff function
ζ. In the singular vortex particle method the cutoff
function is equal to a Dirac delta function and the
Biot-Savart kernel is retrieved. The choice of the cut-
off function ζ made in DUST leads to the Rosenhead-
Moore kernel,





a regular kernel that natually fits in the Cartesian fast
multipole method (FMM) [1;14] as described in section
2.3. The induced rotational velocity u⃗ψ must be ac-
counted for both in the convection of the material
objects and in the right-hand side of the linear sys-
tem for the potential velocity. Moreover, the gradient
of the velocity field is needed to evaluate the vortex
stretching-tilting term with the FMM, while this term
can be expressed as a function of the vortex intensi-
ties and distance between the particles in particle-to-
particle interactions [20].
In order to avoid the numerical instabilities occurring
with panel wakes, a mixed panel-particle wake or a full
particle wake can be employed, by limiting the number
of panel rows to a user-defined number or just to the
first implicit row.
2.3 Time Evolution
The simulations evolve in time with a time-stepping
algorithm in a staggered way. Given the far-field ve-
locity U⃗∞, the motion of the components and the state
of the wake at the previous time, the intensity of sur-
face singularities is evaluated. The potential part of
the velocity u⃗ϕ is computed with a direct solver as the
solution of a linear system, obtained as the discrete
counterpart of the mixed kinetic potential-velocity for-
mulation of the aerodynamic problem [12;17]. The lin-
ear system is sorted in order to separate the static
elements (which do not move and whose influence
coefficients do not change) from dynamic elements.
The static part is pre-assembled and pre-factorized at
the beginning of a simulation, while at each iteration
the dynamical part is assembled and the factorization
is completed before the system is solved. Lifting line
elements are determined afterwards with an iterative
process. The non-linear problem resulting from the
use of lookup tables cannot be inserted in the linear
system, and is solved with a fixed point algorithm.
The Lagrangian wake evolution step follows. New
wake elements are shed, while existing wake ele-
ments are convected by the velocity field and the in-
tensity of the vortex particles evolves according to the
vorticity equation. The computation of particle inter-
actions is accelerated by the Cartesian FMM and the
computational cost is reduced from the O(N2) cost of
the direct computation of theN particles interaction to
the O(N) cost of the Cartesian FMM evalutation, in
the ideal case. An adaptive Octree structure gener-
ates a background hierarchical decomposition of the
domain into clusters of cells and the interactions be-
tween clusters of well separated particles are eval-
uated with the Cartesian FMM, based on a polyno-
mial representation of the Plummer potential and the
Rosenhead kernel. The convergence of the method
has been verified to converge to the exact solution
with uniformly distributed particles while, in practical
cases polynomial orders superior to order 2 led to
small or negligible accuracy improvements against a
significant increase in the computational costs.
2.4 Pressure and loads
Bernoulli theorems don’t hold for rotational flows, as
in the case of vortex particle wakes. Even though the
Bernoulli polynomial,







is constant throughout the domain, it is possible to
compute its value on the surface of the solid bodies as
the solution of a boundary integral equation [19]. Tak-
ing the divergence of the momentum equation of the
incompressible Navier–Stokes’ equations leads to the
Poisson’s problem for B,
(10)
−∇2B = ∇ · (ω⃗ × u⃗) in V
B = B∞ on S∞




− ω⃗ × u⃗+ ν∇2u⃗
]
on Sb ,
with essential boundary conditions at the far field S∞
and natural boundary conditions on the surface Sb
of solid bodies. Manipulating the Poisson’s problem





nˆ(r⃗0, t) · ∇G(r⃗, r⃗0)B(r⃗0, t) =






Figure 2: DLR-F4 model. (a) Pressure coefficient cP on the wing section at η = 2y/b = 0.636. (b) Pressure








Figure 3: ROBIN model. (a) Wake evolution in forward flight at µ = 0.15, cT = 0.0065. Vortex particles
from DUST compared with VTM results from Kenyon and Brown [13] and flow visualisation of Ghee et al. [11].
(b) Modified pressure coefficient C ′P in a probe located on centerline of the fuselage x/R = 0.2 far from the
nose of the fuselage compared with the numerical results from Kenyon and Brown [13] and the experimental
measurements of Mineck and Althoff Gorton [16].














G(r⃗, r⃗0)nˆ(r⃗0, t) · ∇2u⃗(r⃗0, t) , (viscous)
where E(r⃗) = 1/2 on the boundary of the domain. For
moving bodies, the partial derivative ∂u⃗/∂t is related









+ u⃗b · ∇u⃗ ,
where u⃗b is the velocity of the body and the required
spatial derivatives on the surface are computed with
the Constrained Hermite Taylor Series Least Square
(CHTLS) method [15]. The viscous contributions to the
Bernoulli polynomial is neglected. The discrete coun-
terpart of the integral equation (11) is a linear system
with the same matrix as the one already computed to
solve for the doublet intensity of the panels, except for
the Kutta condition. If the model has no moving com-
ponents modelled with surface panels, also this matrix
is assembled and factorized just once.
On lifting lines the loads are retrieved from the
lookup tables and contain both the pressure and vis-
cous contributions, while on the rest of the elements
the loads contain only the pressure contribution. More
complex methods to simulate viscous contributions on
surface panels are currently under development.
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Figure 4: Isolated rotor in hover. (a) Power coefficient CP as a function of net thrust coefficient CT in hover.
(b) Phase-average out-of-plane vorticity field ωθ(r, z) in an azimuthal plane below the rotor. The experimental
measurements of the core of the tip vortexes are compared to the computed vorticity field, shown with a white-
to-red colormap: the results of experiments are shown in the regions where |ωθ| > 100 s−1. (c) Averaged
maps of vorticity ωθ(r, z). Arrows: direction of the average velocity field. Dashed line: radial coordinate of the
maximum of the vorticity field. Red circles: vortices cores position from PIV measurement of Droandi et al. [5].
3 NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, a selection of application examples an-
alyzed with DUST is presented, spanning different con-
figurations to demonstrate the flexibility of DUST and to
help the discussion about the best modelling choices
for the components of a complex aircraft configura-
tions.
3.1 Wing-Fuselage Interaction
The compressible subsonic flow around a conven-
tional aircraft configuration is studied using a stan-
dard panel method with both rigid and free models of
the wake. The wing-fuselage interaction is validated
against the subsonic experimental data available for
the DLR-F4 model, used in the 1st AIAA Drag Re-
duction Workshop [18]. The free stream Mach number
is M∞ = 0.6 and Prandtl-Glauert correction imple-
mented in DUST manages to represent the compress-
ibility effects on the pressure coefficient, as shown in
figure 2 with the distribution of the pressure coefficient
on a wing section and in the symmetry plane along the
fuselage.
In this case, the topology and the predictable evo-
lution of the wake without strong interactions with the
body makes a free panel wake, or even a rigid panel
wake, the best choice to predict the steady loads on
the airplane with the minimal computational effort.
3.2 Rotor-Fuselage Interaction
The rotor-fuselage interaction problem is investigated
taking into account the well known ROBIN fuselage
geometry [16;10], equipped with a four-bladed fully ar-
ticulated 3.15 m diameter single rotor. The fuselage is
modelled with three dimensional surface panels, while
lifting lines blades and full particle wake are used in or-
der to retrieve the viscous contribution of torque and
required power from a stable aerodynamic simulation
of the model, avoiding any numerical instability de-
spite the strong wake-to-wake and wake-to-fuselage
interactions. The analysed flight condition is a lev-
elled forward flight with advance ratio µ = 0.15 and
thrust coefficient cT = 0.0065. The results obtained
with DUST presented in figure 3 show a good agree-
ment in the comparison with the available numerical
results of Kenyon and Brown [13] and the experimen-
tal measurements of Ghee et al. [11] and Mineck and
Althoff Gorton [16], in terms of wake evolution andmod-
ified pressure coefficient on the fuselage,







The code is further validated against the results of
the experimental activities performed in the open test
section of the Politecnico di Milano wind tunnel on a
tiltwing-rotor model, reproducing different flight condi-
tions and aircraft configurations. The model is com-
posed of a four-blade rotor [3] rotating around a na-
celle, at the tip of the tilting section of a half-span
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Figure 5: Rotor-wing model in hover and forward flight. Hover: (a) power coefficient CP as a function of net
thrust coefficient C∗T ; (b) pressure coefficient C ′P on the body and visualization of the flow field with the vortex
particle distribution of intensity |α⃗| and iso-surfaces of the vorticity magnitude, atC∗T = 1.54·10−2. Forward flight,
with advance ratio µ = 0.115: (c) power coefficient CP as a function of rotor vertical force coefficient CFz ; (d)
visualization of the flow field with the vortex particle distribution and vorticity iso-surfaces, at CFz = 9.10 · 10−3.
Iso-contours of the vorticity field magnitude corresponding to ω˜ = 5.0 and 7.0 are shown in grey and red,
respectively.
wing [5].
The rotor blades are modelled as lifting lines, while
the nacelle and the wing are modelled with surface
panels to effectively capture the interactions of the
wake with the solid bodies.
The isolated rotor model is analysed in hover con-
dition (tip Mach number equal to 0.32, collective pitch
equal to 12°). Rotor performance and the shape of
the wake obtained with DUST are compared with the
available load cells and PIV measurements respec-
tively. In figure 4(a) the thrust and power coefficient
are presented, showing a fair agreement with the ex-
perimental data. In figure 4(b) the phase-averaged
vorticity component orthogonal to an azimuthal plane
shows a good matching between the numerical and
experimental results, both for the position and the in-
tensity of the blade tip vortices. The time-averaged
vorticity field represented in figure 4(c) confirms that
the particle wake accurately represents the contrac-
tion of the wake and the downwash produced by the
rotor.
The tiltwing-rotor configuration is analysed coupling
the half span partially tilting wing with the rotor model.
In hover flight condition the outer portion of the wing
is rotated vertically by 90° and aligned with the rotor
axis. In figure 5(a), torque versus net thrust show a
good agreement of the integral loads with the experi-
mental measurements [4], while figure 5(b) depicts the
evolution of the wake interacting with the solid bodies
without penetration or instabilities.
Good agreement between numerical results and ex-
periments [6] is also found analysing the tiltwing-rotor
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8model in forward flight, at the beginning of a conver-
sion manoeuvre, with the rotor, the nacelle and the
outer portion of the wing tilted by 75°. The numeri-
cal results are presented in figure 5(c,d) and closely
match the experimental results. The intensity ω˜ of
non-dimensional vorticity fields shown in this section
are scaled using the rotor radius and its period as the
reference scales of length and time. Particle intensity
is further scaled using the volume of the vortex parti-
cles.
3.4 Full Vehicle Configuration
The aerodynamics of Vahana is strongly influenced by
interactions between the wings, the rotors and their
wakes. Such phenomena need to be properly simu-
lated in order to predict and improve the handling qual-
ities and the performance of the vehicle throughout the
flight envelope.
The numerical model of the vehicle is composed of
several components: the fuselage, the tilting canard
and wing, and three blades per rotor. Fuselage, ca-
nard, and wing are modelled with three dimensional
surface panels in order to capture the interactions of
the particle wake with them. Rotor blades are mod-
elled as lifting lines.
Vehicle angle of attack, canard and wing tilt angles,
rotational speed of the rotors and collective pitch set-
ting of the rotor blades taken from the flight test mea-
surements are provided to DUST as the input of the nu-
merical model. In the following, numerical simulations
are compared with flight test data. The integral loads
acting on the aircraft are computed and used to check
the vehicle trim at each flight condition analysed. The
intensity ω˜ of non-dimensional vorticity fields shown
in this section are scaled using the fan radius and the
period of the canard fans as the reference scales of
length and time. Particle intensity is further scaled us-
ing the volume of the vortex particles. Two trimmed
flight conditions are studied: hover and forward flight
at V = 36.5m/s. For more deteils and previous anal-
ysis on similar configurations see Droandi et al. [7].
In hover, the fuselage pitch angle is nearly equal to
zero, the wings are tilted vertically and the rotors have
similar rotational speeds. In this flight condition, the
canard and the wing are fully immersed in the wake
of their fans. The initial coherence of the tip vortices
and the axial symmetry of the wake of each rotor are
partially lost downstream because of the strong inter-
actions with both the body surface and the wake shed-
ded by the neighboring fans, as shown in figure 6. It
is also possible to observe how the wake of a rotor in-
stalled on the canard, which are slightly tilted forward,
is then deflected forward by the canard itself.
The predicted loads show a good agreement with
the measurements performed during the flight tests.
The difference with the trim conditions during the flight








and the relative error in the longitudinal position of the







being L the computed lift, Q the weight of the aircraft,
c the canard reference chord, xDUSTa the longitudinal
position of the point of application of the aerodynamic
forces computed with DUST and xTRIMa the position
ensuring pitch trim.
The second trim condition analysed corresponds to
a forward flight speed of 36.5m/s and is character-
ized by small canard and wing tilt angles and non-zero
blade collective pitch setting. Differential thrust pro-
duced by rotors spinning at slightly different speeds
allows to trim the vehicle with a small positive angle
of attack. In this flight condition, the wakes of the
fans weakly interact with solid bodies and neighbor-
ing fans, while the wakes shed by the canard and its
fans directly influence the inflow on the wing fans, as
they are convected downstream. Figure 7(a) shows







on the solid surface of the model. The helical vor-
tex structures shed by the tip of the rotor blades pre-
serve their regular structure along the whole compu-
tational domain. The helical structures weakly affect
the tip vortex released from the upper winglets, while
stronger interactions lead to the instability of the ca-
nard tip vortices. The average inflow velocity on the
fan disks are presented in figure 7(b) in terms of the
non-dimensional inflow velocity,
(16) w = (u⃗− U⃗∞) · zˆaxis
V cTIP
,
where u⃗ is the velocity on the rotor disk, U⃗∞ is the
free stream velocity, zˆaxis the unit vector normal to the
plane of the rotor and V cTIP the tip velocity of the ca-
nard fans. The footprint of the canard fans result in a
region of accelerated flow in the lower part of the wing
fan disk, while the blockage effect of the fuselage can
be observed on the canard inboard fan. The vertical
trim is reached within a relative error of 1.0% reduc-
ing the vehicle angle of attack of 1.1◦ with respect to
the experimental measurements performed during the
flight test campaign. Using this vehicle angle of attack,
the numerical results are close to match the pitch trim
conditions as well, as reported in table 1.
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Figure 6: Vahana in hover condition. (a) Pressure coefficient C ′P on the body and visualization of the wake with
the vortex particle distribution of intensity |α⃗|, on the right side, and iso-contours of the vorticity field magnitude
corresponding to ω˜ = 1.82 (grey) and ω˜ = 4.17 (red), on the left side. Particle lumping far from the rotors results
in a reduction of the numbers of particles and an increase of their intensity, as can be observed in the left side
of the figure. (b) Instantaneous non-dimensional vertical component v˜z = vz/V cTIP of the velocity field v⃗ and
contour levels of the vorticity field ω˜ = 1 : 4, from white to red, in the plane parallel to the plane of symmetry of
the aircraft, passing through the vertex of the nacelle of the canard outboard fan.
∆L/Q ∆xa/c
Hover −8.4 · 10−3 4.7 · 10−2
Late transition 1.0 · 10−2 2.3 · 10−2
Table 1: Vertical and pitch trim conditions. Compari-
son between the numerical results and the flight test
data.
4 CONCLUSIONS
A new mid-fidelity computational tool, called DUST, is
presented in this paper. The tool aims at meeting the
need for fast aerodynamic simulations in the design of
modern eVTOL configurations, like the Vahana alpha
demonstrator by A3 by Airbus. The elements used
to represent solid bodies, ranging from lifting lines to
three-dimensional surface panels, allow for different
levels of fidelity in the model. A panel wake model en-
sures low computational costs in classical aeronauti-
cal configurations, while a vortex particle model pro-
vides a numerically stable description of the wakes,
even when strong wake-body interactions character-
ize the flow around the aircraft configuration analyzed.
The evaluation of particles interactions is accelerated
using a Cartesian Fast Multipole algorithm. The pres-
sure field is retrieved by solving a Poisson’s problem
for the Bernoulli polynomial.
First, the implemented methods are verified on con-
ventional aircraft and helicopter configurations. Then,
the heavy interactional flow around a tiltwing-rotor
model is simulated and the results obtained with DUST
are successfully compared with the experimental re-
sults.
Finally the full Vahana alpha configuration is an-
alyzed. Despite its limitations in predicting viscous
stress contributions and flow separations, the nu-
merical simulations performed with DUST are in good
agreement with the flight test data of Vahana, in terms
of trim conditions.
Ongoing research activities involve the study of vis-
cous effects, with the fundamental goal of integrat-
ing the current status of the code with the estimation
of viscous stresses and a diffused release of vorticity
from smooth surfaces to simulate flow separations.
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